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Mathematics. - "An artiele on the lcnowleclge of the tetraheclml 
comple:IJ." By Dr. Z. P. BOUJ\lAN. -(Communicated by Prof. JAN 

DE VRIES). 

~ 1. When fol' an arbitra,ry my out of a, tetrahedral complex PI 
l'epl'esents the point of intersectIol1 with the face Ale Al Am of the 
tetrahedron, then 

Rp2PS + PaPa = 0, 

where B l'epresents the given anhl1rmonic mtio of t11e complex I1nd 
p. (i = 1 .. 6) are the PWOKER cool'dll1a,tes of lines. 

By using the condition necessa,l'y fol' el1ch 1'11)" of the complex, 
namely 

PIP4 + P2P6 + PaPa = ° 
the equation of the complex becOlues 

ApIP4 + B P2P6 + Cpa P6 = 0, 

whel'e the I1nharmonic mtio is given by 

B-A 
R=--. 

C-A 

A given tetrahedl'al complex cl1n alwl1Ys transform itself projectively 
into another one with the same anharmonic ratio in regm'd to the 
faces of the rectangular system of coordinates and the plane at 
infinity. 

§ 2. Aftel' having execllted this tl'ansfol'ml1tion we cl1n examine 
whethel' a surf ace with two independent parameters can be fOl1lld in 
such a mmmer that the normals to be erected in an arbitl'al'y point 
on the 001 number of sUl'faces passing through that point, are rays 
of the given tetl'ahedral complex. 

To th is end we 111l1ke the two detcrmining points to he iufinitely 
close to each other on each l'a,y of the complex, so that each ray 
is determined by Olle point (.v, y, z) l1ud t11e clirection (d.v, cly, dz) in 
tha,t point. The cool'dinates of lines 110W take the form: 

Pl = IV dy - Y a.v, P2 = Y dz - z dy, Pa = Z d.v - .'IJ az, 
P4 = - dz, P6 = - dm, Po = - dy. 

80 the equation for the complex beCOlnes: 

A (IV dy - Y dIV) dz + B (y dz - z dy) dtc + C (z d.v - .'IJ dz) d.y = 0. 
If 1l0W every ray of the complex is to be at rigbt angles to 11 

snrface z = f (.v, V), then we ha,ve for ea,ch l'ay in eaeh point of the 
sUl'face: 
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dm : dy : dz = p : q : - 1 , 

az az 
where p= a,'/)' q = ay' 

80 the differentia] oquntion of the surface beromes: 

- pqz (B - C) -1- JlP (A - B) + mq (C - A) = 0 
Ol' 

m 1 Y R z--------=o. 
pR-l ql-R 

The complete integml with two pammotel's C and Cl becOlnes' 

V-I - VIl-z = ± -- V,'/)2_C ± -- Vy2-C
1

• 

R-l l-R 
It representb a surface of order foU!'. 

1 
It is evident out of the equatÏon that fol' R = R' the f,urface re-

mains the same; only the X- and the Y-axes ha\Te been intel'changed. 
(Tllls is geometl'ieally immechately made clear). 80 we have but to 
examine the sUl'face fol', let us say, R > 1. 

§ 3. Jt must be possible to find the equation of the cone of tbe 
complex in a defimte point out of the equation of the surface because 
that cone is the locus of the normals to the 001 llumber of surfaces, 
passing thl'ough the point under consldemtion. If Cl, ~, Y l'epl'esent the 
cosines of direction of a my of the complex in lhe point 'Vl> Vl> Zl then 

Ct ~ 
p=---,q=--. 

'Y Y 
8ubstitllting this in the differen tial eq uation anel eliminating Ct and 

{3 by means of lhe eq\latlOlls of the ray of the complex, nmnely 

we find for the cone of the complex: 

(R-l) Zl (m-''/)l) (Y-!h) - RYl (m-''/)I) (z- ZI) + ''/)1 (Y-Yl) (Z-ZI) = O. 
The planes of the cool'dinates fOl'ming the singnlal' surface of the 

complex, the cono of the complex must degenemte for each point 
of one of these planes. Fol' the point P (.v1, V1 = 0, Zl) the cone 
breaks up into V = 0 and inLo Xl $ + (R-i) $1 ,v = R Zl Xl' i. e. a 
plane passing through Pand parallel to the Y-axis. This plane is at 

l'ight angles to OP, i(' ihis line has fot' equaiion z = ± ,v V R I 1.' 

(Oomp. § 4). 
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§ 4. The drawing of the surfaces to be found offers no difficulties. 
For R> 1 (§ 2) we must take Cl positive and then we have to 

distinguish the cases C ~ O. 

80 for C> 0 the surface consists of two separated parts connected 
by points fOl'ming parti of a double conic in the XO Y-plane. The 
p]anes ,'iJ = ± ~/ C touch both parts accol'ding to equa] ellips es and 
no points lie between with z > O. 

The 'lection with the XOZ-plane consists of two hyperbolae 

with centres (z = ± V :C~) on the Z-axis. At infinity they are 

C'ollnected twice, and intersect each other in the points of infersectioll 
of the double conie with the X-axis. I'he hyperbolae coincide in 
the planes y = ± V Cl' wh ere the common vertex of the double 
cOllie is lying. 

C becoming smaller, the two parts of the surface approach 
each other and for C = 0 the cOldcs meet in the planes .v = ± V C 
The surface becomes a ruled surface, so it oreaks up into two 
cyIinders with axes in the XOZ-plane. 

The axes have for eqllation z = ± .v V 1 . (Oomp. § 3). The 
R-l 

seetion pel'pendicular to these axes is a eÜ'cle w hieh is in accordance 
with the signification of the axes as found in § 3. 

§ 5. It is known that the normals of a system of similar, eon
centric ellipsoids form a tetrahedral complex 1). 80 this system must 
be a particlllar integral of the above-mentioned differential equation. 

Let us put C = gCl + h (g and h being constants) anel let us 
operate in the ordinary way; we find C and Cl as functions of the 
variables out of: 

gy2+,~_{v' 

Y' - Cl = R g(g+R) , 

gy2+lt _ IV' 
lV: - C= -g . 

g+R 
Sllbstitution in the complete integral fnrnishes: 

z' g(l-R) _ gy' + IV' = lt. 
g+R _ 

a2 

Let us put in this equation g = - b
2

' and let c be the axis 

along the Z-axis; we shall then find if we take a' positively 

1) Dr. J. DE VRIES: On a special tetrahedal complex. Pl'oceedil1gs of Febr. 25 
1905, Vol. XlII, pages 572--577. 
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,/)2 y2 Z2 ,. a2-c' 
--;- + b2 +""2 = h, wIth R = -b2 2 • a c -c 

Likewise (g = - ~:, a2 negaiive) the system of hyperboloids wW) 

two sheets 
Z2 .v2 y2 ,. a2+c~ 
-----=h, wlthR=-
c2 a2 b2 b2 +C2 

a.nd also (g = ~: , a 2 Positive) the system of hyperboloids with one 

sheet 

~ 6. The "curves of a complex" are curves whose tangents a.re 
rays of the complex. The coefficients of direction (a, (j, y) in a 
definite pomt (,'IJ, y, z) must therefore be proportional to 

az az 
P=a-,q=a-,-l, 

.'IJ y 

of one of those surfaces through that point. Fl'om this ensues that 
a (j 

IJ = - - and q = - - , wIllIst .'IJ, y, z, pand q must satisfy the 
y y 

equatiol1 : 
.'IJ 1 y R z--------=o. 
P R-l q l-R 

So the quantities ,'IJ, y, Z, a, (j, y must satisfY: 

z y R ,v 1 
-----+---=0. 
y (j R-l a R-l 

Let a curve of the complex be gi ven by: 

.'IJ =/1 (8), Y =/2 (8). Z = la (8) , 
whel'e sneed not of necessity l'epresent the leng th of the a.l'C, then: 

Is (8) 12 (8) R ,11 (8) 1 
j~'(8) +/2'(8) l-R Î 1/(8)R-l = O. 

Amongst others all curves for a.ll val nes of p to be represented by 

.'IJ = Î.. (l + 8)P, Y = tt (m t 8)P, Z = v (n + 8)P 

satis(y ihis equa.tion if onIy 
l-n 
--=R, 
m-n 

which condiiion can be satisfiec1 by putting 1 = B, ?n = C, n = A. 
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Fo!' iJ = -1 these are twisted cubics. If we bring these throngh 
a point (,V1 , Yl> Zl) the 00 1 curves all lie _on the cone of the complex 
of this point. This holding for each point, the bisecrtllts (anel not 
only the tangents) are rays of the complex. 

Indeed, all the twisted cu bics pass through the yertices of our 
tetrahedron and the four pianes passing thl'ough a bisecant anel these 
four points have thus a constant allharmonic ratio. From this ensues 
that the bisecants intel'sect the four planes of cool'dinates in the same 
anhal'monic ratio. 

For p = 1 we have the rays of the complex themselves. 
For p = 2 we have conies which cau be nothing but conics of 

the complex, e.g. for s = - l the curve touches the plane Y OZ, etc. 
Fo)' p = 3 we have twisted cubics whose bibecants are not rays 

of the complex, ete. 
In general the tangents to the "curves of a romplex" lie always 

in linear congruences belonging to the tetrahedral complex. For sneh 
a tangent namely we have 

diV dy dz 
(l + s) - = (m + s) - = (n + s) -. 

tV Y z 

From this ensues among others: 

dz (l + s) div + k (m + s) el,?] 
(n + s) - = k . (k an arbitral'y constant.) 

z tV + y 

This is evidently a1ways satisfied by rays of the complex, satisfying 
at the same time: 

tVelz - zel,?] = k (zely - yelz) and kdy = - Rel,?], 

fol' which we can write in coordinates of lines: 

Pa = kp2 en - kpo = Rps· 
These satisfy the equations of the tetrahedral complex allel lie in 

congruences; the two linear complexes detel'mining SllCh a congl'uence, 
are themselves special, anel the positiou of their axes is evielent from 
their equa\iol1. 

§ 7. Finally it proves to be simp1e to bl'ing in equation the 
curves which are drawn on an al'bitrary surface in such a way that 
the cone of the complex touches the smfuce in each:l)oint of the curve. 

Let the slll'faee be f (x, Y, z) = 0 anel the ra)' of the complex 
.'IJ-a: y-y z- z ' 7 = T =~, passing through the point Xl> Yl> Zl of the 

sUl'face, 
, A ray of the complex in the tangential plane must satisfy 
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a dd
l + {1 adl + y ddl = 0, 
ilJ l Vl Zl 

and furthel' according to the differential equation 

(R - 1) Zl a{1- R Yl ay + lUl {3y must be equal to O. 

The two rays of the complex in the tangential plane have but to 
be made to coincide. The condition is: 

- 4 R (R - 1) Zl Y1/~/3 = [- (R -1) zJa + RY1/~ + 11 ilJl ]2, 

wh ere fl' f2' fa represent the differcutial quotients of f according to 
x, y anel z respectively, whilst analogous relations are easy to deduce. 

Fl'om this ensues that the required curve is the intersection of 

l(aJ, y, z) = 0 
and 

- 4 R (R - 1) z Y I~ la = [ - (R - 1) Z la + R Y I~ + 11 iIJ] ~. 

Without entering into fnrther details I only wish to ob serve that 
w hen f (x, y, z) = 0 represents aplane, the curve cau be nothing 
but the conic of the complex. Fl'om the above mentioned eCJuations 
we therefore find a parabola (the conic of the complex touches the 
ietrahedron plane at infinity) touching the three planes of coordinates 
of the rectangnlar system ofaxes. 

Physiology. - "On the eXCl'etion of cl'eatinin in man". By O. A. 
PEKELHARING. Report of a research made by O. J. O. VAN 
IIoOGENHUYZE and H. VERPLOEGII. 

As the muscle tissue in herbivora as weU as iu carnivora always 
contain& a not unimportant nmount of creatin, aud crealinin is daily 
excreted with the urine it may be concluded, that creatin is formed 
as n prodnct of metabolism in the muscles, anel having entel'eel 
the blood is at least for a part eÀcreteel by the kidneys in the form 
of the anhydride, cl'ealinin. 

But no agreement has been obtainecl ab out the question whether 
the fOl'ming of creatin is bound to the labour, the contracting of 
the muscles. To answer that question, researches have been made 
whether the amount of creatinin excreted by the kidneys augments 
aftel' muscular labour. Different investigators luwe obtained different 
results. VAN Hoom:NIIUYZE and V ERPLOEGII have resumecl the research 
anew, using a new methocl to determinate the amount of creatinin 
in the urine, which was published some time ago by FOLIN 1). The 

1) Zeitschr. f. PhysioI. Chemie, Bd, XLI, S. 223. 


